Transcription of IL-2 receptor gene is stimulated by ATL-derived factor produced by HTLV-I(+) T cell lines.
In HTLV-I transformed T-cell lines established from the patients with adult T-cell leukemia (ATL), there is a constitutive activation of the normal IL-2 receptor (IL-2-R) gene. These cell lines continuously produce an ATL-derived factor (ADF), an IL-2-R inducing factor without IL-2 activity. ADF enhances the expression of the IL-2-R through the augmentation of the IL-2-R mRNA in the HTLV-I(+) T-cell line (ED) as well as the NK cell line cells (YT). In YT cells, the transcriptional initiation of the promoter of the IL-2-R gene was enhanced by ADF but not by IL-2. Production of ADF by HTLV-I(+) T-cell lines may be involved in the abnormal expression of IL-2-Rs on these cells.